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PACKAGES & PRICING

WELCOME
Weddings, 
Events, 
Portraits, 
Fashion, 
Seniors 
& More





I look forward to creating wonderful memories for you! 

I want to draw out the natural beauty that lives in everyone.

Natural beauty is the real innocence and pure essence 
that our parents, loved ones, and true friends see.  
It's real.  It represents those amazing quirks that make
each of us funny, mysterious, sultry, brave, and wonderful.  

I like carefully observing people and bringing out those 
unique, detailed traits in the right light, angle, and frame 
to make you uniquely beautiful.

    am a professional photographer, 
a world traveler, an animal lover, 
and a proud cat mommy!

Wedding photography is my passion.

I would be honored to tell your love 
story.  I want to learn about you.  
I want to understand you. 

Who are you and what defines you as a couple?  

I

TATIANA VALERIE
A PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER
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HELLO THERE!



IN MY BAG

* 1 x Nikon D 4X
* 2 x Nikon D 800
* 24-70mm Lens
* 10mm 2.8 Lens
* 70-200 2.8mm Lens
* 50mm 1.4 Lens
* 85mm 1.4 Lens* 85mm 1.4 Lens
* Lights, tripods & stands
* Battery backup
* Memory cards 
* Reflectors
* Battery chargers
* Fashion Emergency Kit  

AWARDS & PRESS

* New York Weddings
* The New York Times
* Harper’s Bazaar
* Marie Claire
* InStyle
* Style Me Pretty
* * The Knot’s Best Of Weddings
* Couple’s Choice Award
* Wedding Industry Experts’
   top awards 2012-2015 

THE PROCESS:















Initial consultation, concept design
Contract signing
Family photo combinations planning
Location scouting and day logistics planning
Pre-wedding photoshoot (optional)
Wedding photoshoot
Post production and printingPost production and printing

To ensure I have everything covered, 
I break my typical photo project into 7 key touchpoints:



Events and other photo shoots: 
- Digitally processed photos 
 - Online preview gallery 

$300/hour 

Weddings: 
- Up to ten hours of coverage by one professional photographer- Up to ten hours of coverage by one professional photographer

- Digitally enhanced proofs in online preview gallery
- Hi-Resolution photographs

- Engagement (pre-wedding) photo shoot
- Artvesta 8x10’’ premium photo book  

$4,900

A-la-carte items
    Additional photographer - $1,000    Additional photographer - $1,000

    Additional photo book - $400 - $1,500
Pre-wedding, engagement or after-the-wedding session - $500

Portraits and canvases - $100 - $300

PHOTOGRAPHY





CONTACT US: 212.300.3897 | 347.455.0528
info@artvestastudio.com
www.artvestastudio.com
450 W. 42nd St., #23J, New York, NY 10036
www.facebook.com/artvesta

PHONE:

WEBSITE:
ADDRESS:

FACEBOOK:

EMAIL:

AWARDS:FEATURED IN:

2015 - 2016  TheKnot.com Best Of Weddings

2011 - 2016  Wedding Wire couples’ choice 

2012 - 2016   Best and Most Popular 
                      Photography Studio in New York 
                      by The Wedding Industry 
                      Experts

mailto:info@artvestastudio.com
http:www.artvestastudio.com
http://www.facebook.com/artvesta

